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BRITIH DREADNOUGHT THUNbERER REPORTED SUNK

New York, Dec. 21—The British Dreadnought Thunderer is reported %% 
f$ sunk says a cable to The New York Tribune. ||
U The Thunderer, a Super-dreadnought of 22,500 tons was launched in 1912.
J| Her speed is given in the Navy List as 21 knots and complement 900 officers |$ 
jJ and men. She cost nearly $10,000,000.

nn 20 TIMES 
IN FIGHT

ÎÎ
Two British Vessels Blown Up While 

Searching For These Menaces 
To Navigation

îî ■King George Assures the New Sultan 
of Protect ion of Great 

Britain Hi
1Scarborough, Dec. 20.—The German 

mines claimed two more vessels off 
the coast this afternoon.

Two British mine-sweepers, which 
endeavored to remove the mines left 
by the German warships, were blown 
up and sunk, and there was damage 
done between Scarborough and Filey, 
seven miles south of here.

London, Dec. 20.—King George to
day sent a message to Hussein Kemal,

Fnemy’s Forces Being Crowd w^lose appointment as sultan of Tur-
. V» i .1 key was announced yesterday, assur

ed Back From \ pres, Al
bert and Other Parts of, unfailing support in safeguarding the

Western Belgium

it !! n Invincible in the Thickest of 
Falkland Is. Naval Battle 
—No Men Killed—Not 
Seriously Damaged

44*4 v
ing him of his sincere friendship and

Irresistible Offensive Of The Alllies 

Forces The Germans From Dixmude

♦ integrity of Egypt.
“Your Highness has been called to 

undertake the responsibilities of your
Monte Video, Dec. 21.—Several in

teresting details of the Naval battle 
off the Falkland Islands became

Paris, Dec. 19.—The French War ohigh office at a grave crisis in the na- 
(MHce ths afternoon gave out an ©ffi- tional life of Egypt,” the message ran, 
ci.T announcement as follows:

Practical Charity
Of Sanitary Men“and I am convinced you will be able.

known here today, when Admiral 
Sturdee came ashore to attend a re-

During day of December 18th we with the co-operation of your Minis- 
v ‘inize(I ih Belgium the territorj ^crg amj ^ie protectorate of Great 
won from the enemy the evening be- This morning at the sanitary stables French ministers, 

the men took up a collection in aid of 
i brother employee who for the pas: ble, which led in the attack on the 
few weeks have been laid off through Scharnhorst, Von Spee’s flagship, and

which, after that vessel had been 
sunk, was in at the death of the Gnel- 
sen au, was struck twenty times by 
projectiles, but sustained no serious 
damage.

Britain, to successfully overcome all 
: ; e, to south of Dixmude, and we ad- j influences which are seeking to de- 
van ced our front to south of the inn at

It is said that the cruiser Invinci-

strov the independence of Egypt, and 
I the wealth, liberty and happiness of 
its people.”

1an advance was made Northwards to Dix
mude.

Amsterdam, Dec. 21.—In the Allies’K rbeker.
Our advance to the south of Y pres 

h.,s been continued over very difficult N 
and swampy territory.

Considerable Progress
We have progressed in the region of 

Notre Dame Consolation to the South 
of La Bassec by more than one kilo- 
mi tre during the past two days. We 1 
also made progress in the direction of 
Vareney, St. Laurent and Blangy.

In spite of spirited counter attacks 
the positions taken by December 17th 
have been retained. In the region of 
Albert during the nights of Dec. 17th, | 
18th, and during the clay of 18th, we 
advanced under very violent fire of 
the enemy, and we reached the barb
ed wire entanglements of the second 
line of German trenches.

illness.!

offensive movement, British and Belgians 
began furious attacks in West Flanders on 
the German positions. They previously 
had been closely reconnoitered by airmen.

Sang “Lion of Flanders” 
Notwithstanding the frightful weather

o-
o----- The Germans were obliged to evacu

ate strongly fortified trenches at Nieuport 
after leaving many dead.

The Allies attacked St. George’s with 
the help of improvised bridges, rafts and 

che enthusiasm of the Allies is irresistible. emergency boats and the last of the Lom-
bertzyde houses was shot to ruins.

In the hand to hand fights £he French 
cavalry made splendid charges.

The losses of the enemy in dead, 
wounded and prisoners were very great. 
The Germans are fighting with great

BOER REBEL 
EXECUTED

Christmas Gifts 
For Canadian Men 

In Army and Navy
No Men Killed.

The vessel’s casualties were light, 
considering the number of times she 

(apt. Fourie, Leader in the Uprising,} was hit, only fourteen members of 
Condemned By a Court Martial tliec rew having been wounded.

and Shot

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—The Duchess of 
Connaught has sent a box of maple 
sugar as a Christmas gift to each offi
cer and man of the Canadian Over
seas Contingent now at Salisbury 
Plains; The Royal Canadian Regi
ment now at Bermuda and the crews 
of the Royal Canadian Navy doing 
duty on the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts.

When the battle began and whileTrenches a few kilometres before Roulers 
were stormed. The Flemings ran down 
upon German infantry singing their Na
tional Anthem “The Lion of Flanders.”

Dixmude bridge had also been captur
ed by the bayonet; the attack was support
ed by artillery and immediately afterwards

---------  the Germans were firing at long
London, Dec. 20.—A Reuter’s’ de- ; range, it is said, the British command- 

spatcli from Pretoria tells of the first ers reserved their fire and permitted 
military execution of the rebel lead- ; their -men to have breakfast before
ers involved in the uprisings in Brit- answering the attack. When British 
ish South Africa, which followed the j ers did come into action, however, 

outbreak of the European war. little signalling was done as each 
Capt. Fourie was shot after being vessel’s commander already knew-------------o-------------

Tire Portia left Curling at 7.30 ami. 
today.

tenacity. convicted of treason. His brother, what his task was to be. 
Lieut. Fourie, was also condemned to 
death, but senteiice was commuted to 
mprisonment for five years, on ac
court of the Captain’s admission that 
he had induced his brother to join the 
rebellion.

*Captured and Lost
Von Spee and Two Sons.

The Scharnhorst was ablaze*when 
she sank with all hands, including 
Admiral Von Spee. Two sons of the 
Admiral, one aboard the Gneisenau 
and one aboard the Leipzig, also were

To the North of Maricourt we were 
obliged to abandon a trench occupied 
the night before, and set on fire by the grurie, we blew up a German under-

^444444.44444.1.444444444444 >
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44 <4*’-.It Germans Forced

Evacuate Dixmude t%

In the Argon ne in the Forest of La-
' 1

Vienna Makes Bad Guess44
44enemy by means of hand grenades, j mining trench near St. Hubert. The 

Several German trenches havoDccn enemy by a very spirited attack suc- 
nceupied in the region of Mamets and ceeded in making slight progress, 
in the vicinity of Lipens three violent 
counter attacks on the part of Ger- heights of the Meuse our fire directed 
mans were repulsed.

In the region of the Aisne there batteries of the enemy and damaged 
have been artillery engagements and a third battery, 
in Campaigne the artillery of the en
emy showed on December 18th in- is nothing to report. In the Vosges 
creased activity as compared to the there has been spirited German rifle

firing, but no attack.

ü—

U London, fDec. 20.— %%
The Germans have t% C>ZaXS 1 TOOpS 

t$ evacuated Dixmude. %%
44
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Both men had been officers in the 
South African Defense Force, and be- i 
mg Boers, were tried by a court- 
martial composed of Boers.

The Captain met death with forti- j 
tude.

lost.It has been confirmed that in the

Austrians Say 
West Galicia 
"Is Now Clear”

The Commander of the British Flag 
ship was slightly hurt on his foot b> 
being struck by a flying splinter. Had 
he ordered his six inch guns manned 
there doubtless would have been fa- 

I talties aboard as one of these guns 
was smashed by a German shell.

I
hv aviators, demolished two heavy

Make Capture 
Of Many Germans

44

From the Meuse to the Vosges there
longing to German divisions, which 
already had been engaged in this re
gion.

A strong force from thp Przemysl 
garrison attempted to open the rail- ing Labrador fish for Smith & Co.

MINE SINKS 
“TUTONIA”

And Petrogfad is Making an An- And Claim to Have Captured Twenty-
Six Thousand Russian Pri

soners There.
* Io17th.

nounccment Gives Bay, Bate 
and Circumstances.

Schr. Dorothy Duff is at Fogo load-

Battleships Added td Navy
E E E E. E E E

Since Declaration of War
E E' E E E E ’ E

Total 180,000 in Tonnage

way in the direction of Bieroza to the 
southwest.

Vienna, Dec. 20.—Western GaliciaPetrograd, Dec. 20.—The following 
Was Bound From Partington to St. official communication was issued last was declared to be clear of Russians

John, N.B.,—All the Crew Re
ported .Saved

\
Barqt. Calidora, three and a half 

Our troops are fighting here under days from North Sydney, arrived yes
terday with cargo of coal.

light flcm general headquarters: On in an official statement issued here 
tire right bank of the Vistula in North late last night. favorable conditions.

The Austro-Hungarian army is de-Poland, there has been no change.
British An attempt by the enemy to proceed Glared to have taken 26,000 prisoners 

steamer Tutonia struck a mine on the from the right bank of the Vistula and great quantities of war material.
London, Dec. 20.—The Guns of British Ships ’ Play Havoc

E E E iü E E E

With the German Land Batteries
North coast of Ireland, Saturday, and near Dobrzyn was repulsed by artil- 
it is believed foundered, according to lery fire, 
an announcement made by the Admir
alty to-day.

The crew were saved.

1 oral German attacks in other regions.
On the left bank of the VistulaThe enemy has been compelled to 

evacuate quickly an island in the Vis- there have been engagements only by
We advance guards./tula which he had occupied.

The Tutonia was bound from Part- seized at this point several pontoon
London, Dec. 19.—The Admiralty 

has made public the following list of ; knots, 
vessels added to the navy between 
August 1 and September 15. They re- knots, 
present an increase of nearly 160,000 
tons and have cost approximately 30 knots.
M 00,000.000:

Battleships (Super-Dreadnoughts)
Benbow, 25,000 tons, 10 13%-inch were building for Turkey when the 

guns, 12 6-inch guns, 21 knots.
Emperor of India, 25,000 tons, 10 The Agincourt was originally ordered 

- i%-inch and 12 6-inch guns. 21 knots by Brazil and sold to Turkey while
Erin, 23,000 tons, 10 13-inch and 16 building.

6-inch guns, 21 knots.
Agincourt. 27,500 tons, 14 

and 20 G-inch guns, 22 knots.
British Cruiser

Tiger, 28,000 tons, 8 13.5-inch and 
12 6-inch guns, 28 knots.

Light Cruisers

Meteor, 1,100 tons, 3 4-inch guns. 30
London, Dec. 20.—British warships cd sortie against the region of Nieu-In West Galicia on the left bank of 

bridges. [the Doznietz, on the night of Docem-
Fighting on the Bliura River has be her 17th and IStli we captured as 

to develop. We have repulsed sev ; many as one thousand prisoners be-

off tile Belgian coast were engaged port, 
with German land batteries with 12-

ington for St. John, N.B.Minos, 1,100 tons, 3 4-inch guns, 30
Playing Havoc With Germans.

Amsterdam, Dec. 20—A Netherlands
o

incli guns for five hours on Saturday.
Reports reaching here, late last correspondent for 

night from the front, state that the sends the following despatch: Violent 
German guns were eventually silenc- lighting continues on the A’ser.

The British fleet’s guns are playing

Fogota is due tomorrow morning. gunMoranda, 1,100 tons, 3 4-inch guns.
■ the Telegraph

Boats are Powerful
The battleship Agincourt and Erin

cd or destroyed.
Shelled German Positions.

The British ships shelled the Ger
man positions at Nieuport and Mid- tering Bruges. Most of these trains 
dlekerke. The British ships are de- j proceed eastward, 
dared to have escaped undamaged.

The Allied land forces co-operated ! ers, but fighting is raging between 
with the fleet by directing a determin- \ there and Ypres and Dixmude.

| havoc with the German ranks.
Trains filled with wounded are en-

war started and were almost finished.

iG. KNOWLING.
The Allies have not occupied Roul-The Benbow and Emperor of India 

12-inch belong to the Iron Duke class and are 
larger and more powerful than the 
Audacious.

The Tiger is the largest, fastest and 
most powerful battle cruiser afloat. 

The three monitors were building 
Arethusa, 3,750 tons, 2 6-inch and for Brazil. They have already been 

3 4-inch guns, 29 knots.
Aurora, 3,750 tons, 2 6-inch and 8 

4-inch guns. 29 knots.
Galatea, 3,750 tons, 2 6-inch and S est cruisers afloat. The Arethusa 

4-inch guns, 29 knots.
Undaunted, 3,750 tons, 2 6-inch and fight on August 28 when she was but 

8 4-inch guns, 29 knots.
Monitors

Just arrived in Black, Plain and Fajicy Colors

from $1.95 to $20.00 Churchill Dubs German Sailors
S S5 S

“Baby-Killers of Scarborough”
New Woollen Underwear, Wolsey Combinations, etc. *!E[unaril[uaamE

NEWNEWactively engaged on the Belgian coast.
Fastest Afloat.

The four tight cruisers are the fast- Navy, Black & Tweed
COSTUME SKIRTS, 
85c. to $8.00.

Untrimmed Dec. 20.—Winston Chur-1 winds ; of strategists, who have lost
their sum of proportion ; of schemers 
who have ceased to balance the loss 
and gain.

London,
chill, First Lord of the Admiralty, in a 
letter t0 the Mayor of Scarborough, 
in which he expresses the sympathy 
of himself and of the Navy, at the 
losses sustained through the German 
bombardment of Scarborough and the

took a leading part in the Heligoland 1

FELT and STRAW 
HATS

forty-eight hours from the builder’s 
hands, and the Undaunted sank four 

Humber, 1,2$.Q tons, 2 6-inch and 2 German destroyers off the Dutch
coast October 17.

Act of Folly.
“Practically the whole of the fast 

cruiser force of the German Navy, in- 
eluding some great ships that are vit
al to their fleet, and utterly irréplace-

4.7-inch guns, 11% knots.
Mersey, 1,250 tops, 2 6-inch and 2 

4.7-inch guns, 11%..knots.
Severn, 1,250 tons, 2 6-incli and 2 cially that the battleship known

diappointment of the escape of the 
German 'warships,

“We await w ith patience the op-! able, have been risked for the passing
But I pleasure of killing as many English

In addition to the ships listed above 
it has recently become known unoffi- New MITTS, GLOVES, APRONS, OVERALLS & TEA APRONS

Girls’ New «Jackets,
says :

as
portunity that will urely come, 
viewed in a larger aspect the incident

the Almirante Latorre, which was 
building for Chile and now finish, 

Broke, 1,600 tons. 6 4-inch guns, 21 has. been named the Canada. She
is of 28,000 tons, carries 10 14-inch

4.7-inch guns, .11% knots,
Destroyers people as possible, irrespectivé of age 

or condition, in the limited time avail 
3tie. To this act of military and po
litical folly they were impelled by vio 
lenee of feelings which could find no

to fit all ages and in large variety of colors.. Prices is one of the most instructive and en
couraging that has happened in the

,;o *7
li :■from 75c. to $9.90.knots. >Faulkner, 1,600 tons. 6 4-inch guns, and 6 6-inch guns and has a speed of

23 knots. z
war.

Frenzy of Hatred.
“Nothing proves more plainly the | other outlet. This is satisfactory and 

effectiveness of British naval pres- should confirm ne in our course, 
sure than the frenzy of h;*red arous
ed against us in the breast of the ene
my. This natred has already passed 
thef routiers cf reason. It ciouils 
their vision ; it darkens their coun-

31 knots.
Lance, 965 tons, 3 4-inch guns, 29 

knots.
Girls’ Costume Skirts it\i Two other large destroyers similar 

to the Broke and Faulkner have been 
Laverock, 965 tons, 3 4-inch guns, 29 commissioned and named Botha and

« Tipperary.
The French have completed^ four 

super-dreadnoughts,

in Navy and Black; to fit girls from 9 years to 17years of age. Price “Their hate is a measure of thoir If 1fear. Its senseless expression is 
proof of their impotence and is a seal 
of their dishonour. Whatever feats of 
arms the German navy may hereafter 
perform, the stigma of baby-killers of 
Scarborough will brand its officers 
and men while sailors sail the seas.”

$1.10 to $1.50knots.
Leonidas. 965 tons, 3 4-inch guns, 29 

knots. namednew George Knowling
mmtm

Lookout, 965 tons, 3 4-inch guns, 29 France, Paris, Courbet and Jean Bart.
These all are of 23,100 tons, carry 12 

Lucifer, 965 tons, 3 4-inch guns, 29 112-inch and 22 5% inch guns and have 
kf-Ots.

sels, and com vises their movements.
“We see a nation of military calcu

lations throwing calculations to the

knots. #

decl6,18,21
a speed of 20 knots.
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THËJ MAIju AND
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FRENCH ARTIST WAS WITNESS FJ-SEtsESTALKED ENEMY jE::™" 
OF SOME GERMAN OUTRAGES =;£ — " THRU’JHICKETS EE™ =

rages by the invaders on’ civilian?" L. . QoWW Tells of the1 The tollowmg nlght .
Tells of Little Bov Innocent-1 lies on the French and Belgian fron- Unforgettable Outrages. f rent It bOldier leilS again, and I could see, m a field about

1 nr 4- U‘ n tiers quailed those of Germany. It ..Indeed and ! saw and heard so Signal Service That Won, thirty-four yards ahead near the road
ly Watching bermans was not necessary nor desirable that |much that I wish I could forget it Military Medal occupied by the Germans and twenty-
March Past, Having His they should. Enough we de constant- At Armentiers most of theC people ancf j four yards from the ditch, a book >•*

Head I onned off bv Officer ly kept there to hold the enemy in aff soldiers had gone, a mti<Ti# j • goldier wh0 wound. ing on ,the ground- 1 8UCCe^ ,*?
Head Lopped on o> uracer clieck We had abundance i„ reserve. was stan(ll„g wlth a ,Ittfc aai, boat i ,T,„ âroJfst 8Ct,i"g **•

after tile first few weeks, and the Bri- ,n Ms hand l00m„g at me German* | #«; ”th , 8, g___

ENTERED CONVENT jtisli constantly poured In troups to marchlng pasti when a non-comms-. be milltalS’medal writes
OUTRAGED INMATES "» “■> *»W “drk^%^e Steady' Sioned officer struck him a terrible J^.^r to his brother-in-law In

All tor me m** blow with his sword, completely se»- I Imm ehlch w0 take the fol-,

lowing extracts :
I was wounded on

south of St. Mihiel. I had the third j 
finger of the left hand broken by a 
bullet and the first and second fingers 

i slightly-touched. My left eye was also 
j touched by shrapnel, and my left ear 
and the second finger of my right 
hand struck by bullets too. You cant 
judge it was pretty hot. I left the 
firing line when I was exhausted and 
unable to hold my rifle.

.

Vt the
* Give HIM? , started

A

Gillette mNotice of an attack.
It was a report of a Bavarian ■ cotor - 

pany, announcing an attack tor U|e 
day after. We brought reinforcements

Thé

m

For Xmas.“Germans,” He Says, “Will ^/oTSVebr„dy. *V
Have Much to Answer For yet, nor do we expect Uaat they Will at Calais tlle head being replaced in

When Hour of Retribution £0»£ Z™ — Z ~ By ti,ose w“° "ad “4 °ut ^
Arrives.”

and were ready for anything.
I enemy charged with bayonets, but you 
could see them fall like flies. I came 
back with hands tied with my hand
kerchief, also bleeding from my eye

the 7th inst.

I am amy ready still to come.
Frenchman and a Royalist, but today ^ jn leg bad come from near Dun 
Royalists are Republic ins. Socialists
—all are of one party, and that party ^ t]iat piace had broken into the 
is France. My wife is a Belgian, and convent alld outraged the inmates, the 

still in his mind. M. Ludovic Leblanc ten of her nephews are on the firing nejghbors being powerless to prevent 
of Paris, has just arrived in Montreal, line; twelve of mine are at the front. thg sacrilege oil, the Germans will
; “The attitude of the people of i All males in France are soldiers, rea- bave much to answer for when the

of calm confidence,” lie dy when called. I am forty-seven and end comes.”
Herald and when I applied to the major to be al- j M LeBlanc is at the St. Lawrence The day before I climbed a tree for

lowed to serve, lie laughed at me. We jdajj where he will shortly give his observation, and was brought down by

“A man I saw in Paris with a bul- : and ear.
I saw the doctor and insisted on be

ing sent hack to the front at once, but 
jie would not listen to me. In the hos
pital I asked the doctor to cut my 
finger right off. so as to be fit quicker 
for another go. Unfortunately my re
quest has not been granted. My 
other’wounds are quite all right.

A most serviceable present for Father, Brother or best 
young man is a Gillette Safety Razor.He told me'that the GermansDec. 15.—Direct from ville.Montreal,

France, with the scenes and sounds 
of life and death in the theatre of war Prices: $5.00, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50, $9.00.

J !
We alk> keep

Enders and Star Safety Razors.
Brought Down By Shell. 5s

France is one 
said in a chat with The o

FORGING AHEAD!Telegraph. . „ , ., ------ , , .
“No matter what is now said, do not need you chaps, yet, lie said. |annual displav of French water col-[the impact of a shell falling near, and

France was not prepared for war. nor I 111 Yo,,ng Me,h . :0rs. had the shoulder slightly touched by
was Britain nor Russia. I need not ; “What aged men are now serving .

“Those between nineteen and tlnr-

That is the position of The Mail 
and Advocate, as each issue sees 
a larger sale. What about that
WANT ADVTI

Extra blades always on hand.
a piece. Some days before I had been

but
o-

BEAD 1 HE MAIL AND ADVOCATE twice brought down by shells.
------------------------------------—-------------------- without any injury, except that

burnt my fingers to pick up a fuse- 
falling near me.

After having been fighting for three i 
asked for volunteers for a I

tell you that Germany and Austria 
were prepared and have 
vears Yet the mad rush did not car
ry us off our feet. At no time was ed, yet France has now a fresh army
was there any panic. I was of 1.800.000 men ready for active ser, jhe 0ffice lately OCCUpicd by
in Paris when the German army was, vice.” Mr. lohn SymC, Commission | days they
within fifteen miles of the city. Even "Have you been at the front. Merchant situate On Water reconnaissance to see where the en-
then there was no terror among the! "Yes; I have had some connection Mercnant Sliuaie UI -my wa8. We started, one sergeant
people. German airships wnre flying with writing for the prees, and was Street West, next TO prem , {our privates. In front of us the 
over the suburbs, and the Parisians privileged to see actions, including jsCS OCCUpiCQ DV J. J • iVIU113. i y, 1 ground was full of thorny brambles.

Lille. The French and Bri- Qoar| Merchant. Apply tO - nettles, &c. We had to crawl to get 
‘excellently entrenched, quite JOHNSTON & CO., along, laying the rifle to rest our

Agents.—nov!4 |h“n"8 on- "ilhout scratches'to
® our tace and hands.

for ty-five have been summoned, and all 
of that list has not yet been exhaust-

I h

MARTIN HARDWARE CO.been

TO LET The Bear’s 
Onward March

!

Next Door West.!

In the eastern theatre of wrar, the 
of the Russian Bear seems 

Winter is coming on—the 
They are a

success
assured.
Russians are prepared, 
hardy race and cold does not affect 
them. We in Newfoundland consider

isome nearstood looking up curiously at ttm un
usual sight. When bombs were drop-jtish are 
ped the boys would run to look at the : and cheerful, 
hole made in the ground. But afraid! freely and they have perfect confi

dence. meeting the furious onslaughts 
of the German hosts with wonderful

mKEROSENE ENGINES!Supplies flow to them

i ourselves hardy, but nevertheless we
must also prepare ourselves to with-

w, ., ., |---------- ---- — Afterwards we reached a ditch, j stand the elements.
Calais When the great Ger- coolness and steadme^ ' p ggfe a Jjve Fox, dark red where the Germans used to come at | able during winter, dry feet are es-

man attempt to break through to that nmn spies lia. long «o piac . , with silver hairs Ofl night covered with sheepskins to j sential. You can have them by wear-
coast city was at its height. There was Crete platforms for heavy howitsera , in Color With Silver nairS On «S imrecogniZahle. I acted as, ing only the Best Itubbers. i.e., Ilenr
no panic, no unusual sign of excite- in spots where the exact «««•*; back. In perfect health and ,Qg g<) flrat, an(l then : Brand. You con buy them from Mon-

ment. People have grown to have torts ant towns iau (U1 ( 1 ' beSUtitlllly turrCu. Female. r(iaL.bing tbe ditcli I saw a reconnais- < roe & Co. (have you seen the bear in
supreme confidence in the capability worked out. and ,; conseque ; ;Just the thing fût B ranch. sance of Germans coming towards us. i their window?) W. R. Goobie, Nicholle, g 1 1 FI.P. Engine With Reverse $312.80 $240.00
of the French and British army and wrought gr^t . e»tv* ™ ^ ^ ! AMES LITTLE of GeO., crawling too. There were seven of ! Inkpen & Chafe, Steer Bros Jesse |, ~y H.P. Engine without Reverse $213.00 $160.00
admiration for the gallant Belgians, the m . > . r _msm RnnAvista nOvQ tf them, with a lieutenant atid a ser- I Whiteway and J. M.- Devine.—deel j W “ n , .. „
At no time have the forces of the Al- ; proved far superior to the German. | KonaVlSta.—nOVyjr ! , ! , . - -■.......... - - j jjg- Reduction On all Other S1ZCS.

% EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTORS |

Only $55.00 complete.

Also all Motors "and repair parts at reduced prices, g

Caught the Spies.No.
tijmNot Excited. To l)e com For t- We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of new I

yg y
ffl , FERRO KEROSENE ENGINES

“1 was in
M
Bm
i"

Regular Price Now Selling

m

m
*

1m EEmAnderson’S Great Removal Sale. iI
A. H. MURRAY S! ü 91Bowring’s Cove.!iNEW MODERN STORE in the WEST—can you wonder then, 

why we are giving—not a few cents off, but liberally cut p! ices, can 
you wonder why we are offering such excellent Bargains—before 

that great Removal day comes.
We invite you to come, write, or send a friend, and derive the 

Full benefits of this great Removal Sale.

OME Bargains here that will make thoughtful Women sit up and 
and tell their friends that our Removal Sale is in full

ft started last week with great vigor and thousands have al
ready made their purchase, and are thoroughly pleased with our
splendid offerings.

We mentioned last week that we would soon be going to our

|: ?aS . ffiæsææisææssiiisæ ireason,
swing.

Î Due to Arrive ! j
►V* Aïe© @

REMOVAL SALE
FASHIONABLE FURS lI

■'

:?A Shipment ofRemoval Sale 
2000 Women’s 

Stylish Blouses
$1.25 for $2 values, 
handsome, White Silk Blouses, 
richly, embroidered fronts, long 
sleeves, good values—truly a 
wonderful bargain.
$1.55 for $2.40 values, perfectly 
made, White Silk Blouses, high 
and low necks, Peter Pan and 
other style collars, trimmed lace 
and padded silk-worked em
broidery, like hand-work, latest 
style—genuine gift bargains.

We have hundreds of fash
ionable Blouses, various fab
rics, suitable for any occasion, 
all manufacturers samples.

See them and lay in a stock 
at Sale Prices.

TJERE you will find we can 
ll save money for you on 
Furs. We c‘an give you a rich, 
well-furred, stylish, Brown Mar 
mot real Fur Stole, trimmed 
with eight tails, and superbly 
lined with sunny brown satin. 
Length when folded as worn 35 
inches—exact copy of a nine- 
dollar Fur.

Remember all Furs go at Re
moval Sale prices. See them.

Climax Diary Meal V
V& $ , ©* $ * 
©

©
Ik.

8
©

—AND—I

I Climax Molasses Feed Meal 1
© , 4
© - ' *4

| Get our Prices for Delivery from Ships §■

»

■ I

?|Sale price $1.45. V
Side.?

©
©
A
A

©
A •I $Job’s Stores Limited. AI ARemoval Sale

Wee Tots Knobby Coats
made of various fabrics such as 
Serge, Vêlvet, Corduroy, etc., 
prices about half the. - original. 
Length 20 and 24 inches.

Also White Serge Pelisses. 
Original $2.00. Sale price #1.00.

y
y
PA $

I ffl ©i.
®©©©®©©@©©©©©©®3©®®©®®®®®©'»$,®®©©05®5©©®®$®®®®®®®®®W*^

Ï ?

mOQQï$&OOQiï&&QOO&&OOOï®§4QOG^-( '

I Write For Our Low Prices !
4--

j

i, $of —

Removal Sale Women#s Coats Removal Sale Women’s and Children’s Hats Ham Butt Pork sI

^FIIS year's imported, high-class Millinery and Ready- 
1 to-wear Hats are marked at prices to remove them 

quickly—no better styles, nor richer fabrics, can be found 
at the price anywhere.

..Each are trimmed by expert foreign milliners that know 
how to twist, turn, bend, and shape the fabrics to give an 
artistic appearance. <,

For Women we have Silk Velvet, Colored Felts, etc. 
For Children we have similar fabrics, including Toddy 

Bear and Plush.
Here are a.few prices:
Regular prices, $1.20. I 
Regular price, $2.30. Sale price, $1.75.
And many at HALF PRICE.
The variety will not allow us to give all prices. Come 

and judge for yourself,

~*9‘ OMEN’S Colored Coats, manufacturers’ Samples no 
two alike, all the leading colors, some with straps, 

belts, pockets. Newest Styles, neatly trimmed. Worth 
from five to six dollars each—Wonderful bargains.

Removal Sale Price $3.25.
Another lot of manufacturers’ Samples, worth from ten 

I to fourteen dollars each: Colors—Tan, Saxe, Royal, Belio, 
I Reds, Navy, etc., with belts, straps and pockets. All im- 
I ported this season 
I Removal Sale Price $6.25.

All our Black Coats for Women are at Sale Prices.
‘ We havex Handsome Fur like Coats at greatly reduced 

prices. You’ll find Coats here to suit every figure and every
purse. ,

• Come and see them to-day.
Electric Seal Fur Coats $25.00 and $30.00 each.

W"V Fat Back Fork i 
Boneless Beet f 

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
ana

1
â

)# • 1

|"<■ ■
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La
û iv

- f

Sale price, ' 95c.
1 All Lines of General Provisions, jxt

i

HEARN & COMPANY i-H- é* im

. Jofin ’
‘r* Anderson’s, Watef Street St $, *N. F.i J.*"- St. John’s, Newfoundland.
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Removal Sale
Colored Blouses

55c. for $1.00 values.
$1.15 for $1.80 values.

. $1.70 for $2.50 values.
These few examples of genuine 
reductions in Blouses—truth
fully stated, is what will make 
thoughtful buyers ponder, and 
then act quickly to secure these 

* splendid bargains.
Some of the daintiest Blouses 

that you have ever seen, are 
amongst our manufacturers’ 
latest style Samples.

You will surely aim to buy 
three, or four, «because it is not 
every day that we remove to a 
New Modern Store and cut the 
prices like now. Come now.
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Things of Interest to Y ouNOTHING QUITE SO TERRIBLE
AS MODERN ARTILLERY FIRE ÏROŸÂL

*CAPE PREMIER 
AFFIRMS LOYALTY 

OF SOUTH AFRICA
J. J. St. John !

ul

ChildrenWomen
Handkerchiefs 
Rubber Sandals 
Woven Knickers 
Tea Aprons 
Lace Collars 
White Blouses 
Bargains in Coats 
Fancy Glassware

A Special Line of Christmas Calendars
Only 7 cents Each,;

Men/
p*1 V

YEAST Readers of the 
Fisherman’s Paper !

We have the largest 
stock of

huh

iWool Bonnets 
Wann Gloves 
Dolls of all kinds 
Pinafores 
Jersey Suits 
Boys’ Jerseys 
Children’s Coats 
Mechanical Toys

Eastern Brand Caps 
Maritime Brand Caps 
Scotch Wool Gloves 
French Kjd Gloves • 
English Knit Mufflers 
Canadian Rubbers 
American Ties 
Woolen Sweaters

British Army Officer Tells of About 300 yards out 1 saw a line of
O TU '11* IT* * our infantry lying flat on the groundSome lnnllmg pjxperi- and made my way towards them. No
ences in the Western Cam- sooner did we leave the cover of the

wood when the enemy’s guns opened 
, up on us. I shall never forget t^v- 
ersing those 300 yards. The enemy’s 

(guns, which were only 800 yards away, 
BY LIGHTNING fired with extreme accuracy.

“It seemed impossible that my little 
party could escape. Three were al
most immediately hit, but we others 
kept on and reached the line lying in 
the open. Half a platoon were ex
tended at five paces. To my horror I 
found all were dead or wounded ex-

Says Traitorous Conduct of 
Rebel Leaders Has Not 
Lost But Has Made Loyal-

* i

IÜttttTHE WHITEST.U

Y IS 1 
BEST 

YEAST 
IN THE

S r4paignists FLOURSTRUCK MEN DOWNMr. Merriman, Premier of Cape Col
ony speaking at Somerset West, con
demned Maritz’s treachery. He com
pared Maritz with Benedict Arnold’s 
desertion of Washington during the 
American Revolution. Maritz, he said 
was entitled toi ignominy trhoughout 
the country.

He emphasized the justice of Great 
Britain’s action, and compared Ger
man’s Napoleonic tyranny with Eng- 
lnd’s object in the creation of free 
citizens, not disciplined puppets. 
South Afrca’s duty was plain; it was 
to stand by Great Britain throughout 
thea ppalling struggle.

Mr. Merriman said he was grieved 
at any suspicion of division in this 
country, Maritz’s traitorous conduct 
had not lost, but made loyalists who 
were determined to struggle for a 
united people, free Dominions, and a 
free Empire.

in St. John’s.
Our prices will surprise 

you.
250 Barrels

Pork and Beef,
150 Barrels

been callir-j out for assistance. I j GrSfllllfltCd SU§2i,

heard a shell coming and instinctive- I J50 PuncheOUS and Brls. 
ly put up my arm to guard my face, I i> j M 1 
and tried to throw myself on the | fll0l3SSCSe
ground^ But I was too late. I felt I
a terrific blow just as if someone had I —AlSO—
hit me with a giant red-hot poker. 11 A full line of
was spun round and seemed to go on : 1 — . ||
spinning, and then fell to the ground. I | (^{JS 3ÎÎÜ 2ll OlnCf 
I thought I had been killed, as I felt
a violent blow in the abdomen. il lw**ncp|*{po

“Then I discovered that my right I xllUvvIlvo*
was broken and useless. It was

w.foui
m

Men Have Very Narrow 
Escapes From Death in 
This Terrible Inferno of 
Bullets

WORLD j w 1
iI IjltïTrTmTTTïflf ', -

I went to the extreme right ofcept about three men, who were keep
ing perfectly still. I found the Sub
altern Lieutenant 
with one hand resting on the ground 
just in the attitude of a runner who is

way.
the line to cut off the pack of a man 
who was very badly wounded and had ! Robt. Templeton. if. «1

f nil
^THAVE been in several engage- 

have been in several engage- ion one knee,
ments previous to the present 
campaign,’’ says 'an officer,

"but I never imagined anything could waiting the signal for the start of a
He was stone dead. A shrap-

II n
■//
jllbe so terrible as modern artillery fire. race.

1 was one of those fortunate one wholnel bullet had pierced his head. The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,As If By Lightning.have been only wounded, but I never 
expected to come out alive, and 
think I must have a charmed life when 
I think of what I have gone through.

vI “The man next him, who was badly 
wounded in the thigh told me they

Prescott Street, near Rawlins’ Cross,were ordered to support the firing 
I do not believe any other soldiers ex- jline> whjCh was 200 yards ahead, and 
cept the British could 1 F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,have &one :had only advanced SoO yards from the 
through what we have gone through |wood when the entire line was struck 
in the recent fighting. |down as if by lightning.» He said that

“Our men are indeed remarkable.

1 If> N.B.—Goods sent with 
dispatch to any part of 
the City or Train.

)arm
bleeding freely. I looked at my stom- | 
ach, where I felt the greatest pain, | 
but, to my great relief, saw no blood, j 
I then found that a bullet had cut j 
the ring on my Sam Browne belt and 
carried away the hilt of my sword. 1

!Anyone can repair a roof with Elas
tic Roofting Cement Faint. It is easy 
and ready to apply. No heating re
quired. Yon cun do the work your
self with an ordinary whitewash 
brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent.

Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest! Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each-weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

hitafter beingLieutenant B
As long as they have an officer to lead ;merely said| -Go on, please, I can’t 
them nothing will induce them to re-!mové; j must be womided.’ This man 
tire unless ordered to, and then it is begged me to. cut off his pack, which 
often very difficult to get them to prevented Jxim from moving. He had 

; obey. You understand in wrar how 
difficult it is to know what is really

*

J. J. St. John !three shrapnel bullets in the thigh 
and another in his shoulder. I cut 
off his pack, and found the whole base 
of the shell lodged between his pack 
and his back. This is an amazing 
escape, as if it had touched him, he 
would have been instantly killed.

1 Lines of Wounded.

lay on the ground for a few minutes, 
and then the enemy commenced to 

I got up and ran as

<y
ISTEBAURMAN’S

OINTMENT 136 & 138 Duckworth St.happening to any other unit except 
You live and die in a little

;ishell us again.
hard as I could towards my left, 
felt this would be safer, and that I

<your own. 
world whose limits are your eye-sight §I Ii iand those limits are extended only by 
sound, which tells you very little. 
In Flanders, which is a perfectly flat 
country, your little world is extreme
ly small.

I can highly recommend Stebaur- 
man’s Ointment as a complete cure 
for Eczema.
Eczema for a long time, and after 
using a few boxes of Stebaurman’s 
Ointment I became completely cured.

G. A. HUTCHINGS.

I *might get out of the line of fire, 
only went a few yards when I fell 
from exhaustion and hurt my bad arm SOME CHALLENGE!

CAILLE PERFECTION
I was troubled with

“Several other wounded cried out 
to me, begging me to cut off

horribly.
their “Regulations Prescribe.”Ad vane* Under Difficulties. STORM

TESTED
packs which prevented them from get
ting away. I ordered my four surviv
ing companions to do this,-and told the 

who were reported to be retiring. We ;wounded not t0 move for the present, 
marched along a flat road for

TIME
TRIED

“After a short time I again got up ! 
and went on running, only to fall i 
every twenty or thirty yards. Shortly 
after 1 came to a road with a small 
bank, and, as the enemy’s shells were 
falling freely, I lay down. A first-aid 
man then came up and looked at my 

1 said to him, ‘Help me to

“On Oct 18 our regiment was ord
ered to advance and attack the enemy, j41 Scott St., St. John’s. N.F.

Stebaurman’s Ointment, 20 ceuts 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 
Cash Must be Sent With Order.
P .0. Box &> 1, or 15 Brazil’s Square.

IThe Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF 
IGNITION SYSTEM.

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

some ,as the least movement caused the en- 
distance, and then came under a fair- my tQ Qpen fire again Y then crept
lv long range artillery fire, which forward another 200 yards, where 1 
caused us to extend. We continued found our firing line> under Captair
our advance to some cross roads, g____ They were lving, every mar
where we came under the fire of the killed or wounded, within about 400 
enemy’s infantry, which was fortun- yardg tbe enemy’s guns, which we 

Now that we nave these

wound.
he wood, and then dress my wound.’ 

He replied, “The regulation prescribe 
„hat all wounded must be first dres-

This seemed !

)
M Only One Wire on the Whole System.

The only safe equipment for boats that 
must be used every day.

No danger of your engine stopping if 
caught in a storm.

Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
eng'ie with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

CaiHe Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

ately high. .could not even see. In the centre a 
double companies there are t to cap- buncb 0f twenty-five men lay all in a

was my senior.

)sed in the firing-line.’ 
very funny to me at such a moment 
when at any moment either of us 
night be hit by anothe^ shell 
'allant fellow' then proceeded to dress 
ny arm, under a heavy fire.

“Other wounded came up, and also 
wished to reach the wood, but this 
irst-aid man would let none of them 
'o, always prefacing liis 
with, ‘The regulations 
Finally, after a rest, I fan as hard as 
I could to the wood, and went through 
t. On the other side it was fairly 
safe, but I had to walk a long way be
fore I was put in a common country

w'ounded.

*[ • tains. Captain B 
and led one platoon whilst I led the

heap, having massed as they advanced 
for mutual protection, which, as yov. 
know, all men do in an attack.

“I have never seen such wounds 
At this short range many had beei 
blown to bits by the shrapnel. Ont 

and liad quite a lively time driving m&n bad tweive bunets in his legs 
! out the, German infantry.

Terrible Artillery Fire.

fThe;’:y. I saw a wood in my front.other.
which seemed to offer some cover . 
from the shells, so 1 led my men to-

%r..

V
Y# We then entered the wood,tàâ id ward It.um 5

'Another had his chest blown away remarks
1iMany were dead; others dying.

still alive with
prescribe.’SH» “The enemy are no match for us found Captain B

____ in this kind of fighting, and we enjoy- his thi^h shattered and another wound
your filing system? Is it not improv- ed thoroughly the work of hunting in his neck. He was talking incoher- 
ablei If SO, we believe you would up the Germans, whom we shot down ently, and ordered me to take the gun? 
be interested in the simple and re- n^e rabbits. When we reached the by assault.

outskirts of the wood we came under possible, as I only had four men with 
a terrible artillery fire from the en- me, and Tn any case would have meant 
emy’s guns, which were only

1 withdrew my men

HOW ABOUT

1
This, of course, was im

itable ;*art with several other 
There were no motor-cars and no am-“SAFEGUARD”

800 instant death.system .Af Filing and Indexing.
Every point that could save time, 

labor and expense has been featured 
in the “Globe-Wernicke” Office Equip
ments. Why not ask us more about 
this?

bulances.
Cutting Off Packs.yards away, 

under the cover of a ditch, and then
hos-“Finally we ieached a field

was given morphia.“As long as we lay quiet the enemy’s 
guns did not fire, but directly any out 
moved we would get another shell 
right on top of us. I saw that unless

pital, where I 
[ was then put in a train along with 
hundreds of other wounded, and took 
three days and a half to reach Boulog
ne. 1 had no splint put on my arm, and 
suffered horribly.

in the same train. He lay

moved towards the left to find out 
what had happened to Captain B

I met two 1and our other platoon.
: stragglers, both wounded, who said Captain B------ received speedy atten
de platoon had been completely wiped ^Qn be wouid dje i therefore collee-

seriously
PERCIE JOHNSON, 

Agent G lobe-Wernicke Co.
1 found Captain Photograph of Actual Test.Bout, and Captain ted two rifles and made a stretcher out 

of a great coat. Meanwhile, before 
■moving, we cut off the packs from all 

“I took eight men and again moved tbe men stni living so as to give them 
to the outskirts of the wood, where I a chance of crawling away. When 
found a perfectly flat turnip field those who could not move saw I, was. 
stretching away towards the enemy. ]eaving the firing-line they begged me

B-

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.Iwounded. for three days with his smashed thigh,
1 asked the

F,
Hurd 300 Yards.XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX also without a splint.

R.A.M.C. Colonel in charge of the train 
to give me morphia, but he replied, 
“Stick it out; it is bad for you.” 
do not see what harm it would have 
done me, considering how much I was

Z -iSole Agents and Distributors.MEN WHO KNOW \ r
izz •v* ** 4* ♦:« 4- -y -<•

i{h«i IPrefer our service of £ 
Cleaning, Pressing and $ 
Repairing. Bear us in jf 
mind for a trial. >

not to leave them. We carried Cap- 
almost to the edge of the •4m*t*

At
tain B
wood before the enemy’s guns noticed

suffering.
“Our wounds were dressed every day A Gramophone In Every Homei

<— ►
1

Good Morning!
We Are Introducing

.

on the journey, and we were well fed. |
now I

1 us. Then they opened fire, but we 
\\ reached cover. _

“I then got some more volunteers 
from my platoon and four stretchers, 
and these brave fellows crawled right 
up to the dead firing-line and carried 
others out under a heavy fire. Sev
eral wounded were away hit on the

•H» 4- •
■<;

We offer a GRAMOPHONE with Horn (like cutj
Size 1. Regular Price $13.00. Now............. ..
Size 2. Regular Price $15.00. Now...............
Size 3. Regular Price $17.50. Now...............

GRAMOPHONE without Horn (like cut) at 
$7.46, $6.98, $13.00, up to $65.00.

I finally reached London, and am 
in a comfortable home in X. street. 
Twelve pieces of lead have already 
been taken from my arm, and the doc
tors have decided to leave the rest in. 
This is all I know of the war, and have 
not the least idea whether we won or 

beaten on the day I was hit.”

HIZ ■M» *■ •

" ■■ Sli

E -

.............$7.98.

.............$8.98.g C. M. HALL, 1American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

.. ,,$9.98.Genuine Tailor and Renovator. £ 
243 THEATRE HILL

' >;W-'ï,

I3HOSIERYz i
KXXXXXXXXXXXVVX? A3 A. Iw■ GRAMOPHONE RECORDSThey have stood the test 

Give real foot comfort No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of materia’ 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to er 
ery one sending us *1.00 in cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

«H,were
e&©d)@©@©<îi©^: : The ; most complete assortment in Town—Comic Songs, 

Band and Instrumental Music—to suit our or any other 
Machine.

10 inch, Double Sided. Regular 
12 inch, Double Sided. Regular $1.00. Now «0 Cents.

ŒE'•O
«»•advertise in the ■ XFISH

For Retailing

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
I70c. Now 49 Cents.vv L ]

$$ *+tu ■ iKu *4»

The Right Place g
«JhJ»

To Buy-
Provisions, Groceries, 

Oats, Feeds, Wines 
and Liquors

■

«

nBill iÜHillwe offer at low prices aw «mW»»'* ■niIII \ 'till -i

Large Labrador 
Codfish ü

Canned Salmon 
Canned Codfish

♦ ■mGRAMOPHONE NEEDLES, fj|3 Pairs of onr 75c. vaine 
American Silk HoEiery 

or 4 Pairs of our 60c. vaine 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of oar 50c. vaine 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi- 
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

’■ At 10 Cents for Box of 209.

■ We guarantee safe delivery of these Gramo- 
aud Records to any place within the Island.

M^They make the most suitable Christmas 
Gift to y onr Family.

OUR POLICY jE—is at— __ i-is to ask small premiums and to pay 
prompt, generous reimbursements.

Why not have Santa Claus leave 
one of our

plionefe

P.J. Shea’s Se»*9 *;

INSURANCE POLICIES

The Sample Bargain StoreCorner George and Prince’s Sis. ] 
or at 314 Water Street

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.!

as a gift of real value and practictl 
use?

Come in and talk the matter over 
with us to-day. We have some Christ
mas suggestions to make to you.

The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO I
'!#J. P. MAHER & COMPANY, LTD. 167 WATER STREET, EAST, ;P. J. Box 244. 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A» ris
I ;tfPERCIE JOHNSON,■ ■fffffJiilufcyy************ ******Insurance Agent.oct!9,12w.d w
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Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.” charge of a steamer?” and the unan
imous reply is, “No, it was his action 
firstly, secondly and thirdly, which 
led to the death of these seventy-eight 
men.”

Therefore, the universal determina
tion of the people is that he should 
never egain be permitted to sail to 
the icefields in charge of a ship. That 
is all the punishment the public de
mands, and it is the least that can be 
administered.

This question is a national one, and 
thousands the asking it daily and 
thousands are repeating the reply. 
Never again must Kean be given the 
chance to play with the lives of men 
at the seal fishery.

Thousands are saying that if any 
poor fisherman had' been guilty of the 
action of Ah. Kean, that he would 
have been arrested on arrival from 
the sealfishery and charged with man
slaughter.

The Sealing Commission held its 
first session a month ago and its duties 
will not end for another month, for 
to date it has not attempted to do 
'anything but touch the fringe of the 
matter.

■ Those who know anything about 
sealing and the wrongs which exist 

’in connection with it, or those who 
have studied the causes of the disaster 
and what is possible to do to prevent 
such in future, are fully convinced 
that if this buisness is to end benefic
ially to the Colony, or to protect the 
lives of the sealers and unearth the 
circumstances surrounding the found
ering of the “Southern Cross,” then 95 
per cent, of the investigating has yet 
to be done.

Let all concerned realize that the 
people will have a mighty big lot to 
say about the loss of those two hund
red and fifty-three breadwinners, be
fore the matter is closed. Let all con
cerned realize—and particularly Dr. 
Lloyd who has chosen to claim the 
•ight of presenting the sealers’ case— 
hat the people concerned in this aw- 
ul business considered that the whole 
iroceedings so far have been netti
ng more or less than a playing with 
he issues.

Let them also realize that many of 
he men so far called are disgusted 
>y the manner in which they have 
>een questioned and examined, and 
ipenly state that they are not half 
satisfied with the statements taken 
town. They say they are not asked 
questions they want to explain or 
reply to, and are not expressing them
selves as they wish. They are not 
satisfied with the way in which search 
s being made to ascertain facts and 
conditions.

As far as this goes, anyone who 
reads the published evidence, who 
knows anything about sealing, is 
fully convinced that neither 
Squires nor Dr. Lloyd are the men who 
should be in charge of such a case as 
this. What they do not know about 
sealing conditions and what can be 
lone to prevent disasters such as those 
vvhich happened the crews of the 
Greenland, the Newfoundland, or the 
Southern Cross, would fill a good- 
sized book.

Let all feel assured that the fisher- 
nen have determined to assert them
selves in this matter and the publica
tion of the Commission’s report will 
decide the issue. One thing is sure 
and that is that they blame the Gov
ernment for attempting to whitewash 
Abram Kean who was one of their big 
‘blow-offs” last fall, and if a big fight 
is to be put up against Morris in con
nection with this business, in addition 
to what he has to face over increased 
taxation, non-retrenchment, and out
raging the principles of Constitution
al Government, no one but a mad man 
would- wish to be in his boots.

No effort has yet been made by the 
Commission to establish cases of 
bravery, self-sacrifice, or heroism 
among the men who lived through 
those two awful nights and days. 
Where is the noble example of Jesse 
Collins who is said to have been the 
means of keeping thirty men alive dur- 
the second night? Can it be that the 
Commission deliberately intends to 
cover up all traces of heroism in our 
sealers? Why! if there was a Com
mission in which the F.P.U. was in
terested to consider this matter, a doz
en cases of heroism would be estab
lished.

Surely there is more to consider 
than the condition of the boats, the 
food taken by the men on the ice, the 
course the men walked on the first 
afternoon of the blizzard or the 
clothes most suitable to wear, and 
this, to the lay mind, is about all that 
is at present being considered by the 
Commission.

Surely the Commission might well 
spend some time in establishing one 
page of sunshine in the black chapter 
of this awful massacre, and let the 
w'orld see that our men can face cer
tain death as heroes.

PFAI THE NICKEL Monday and TuesdayI mi

“SEVEN YEARS’ BAD LUCK.”
An Edison comedy-drama.

“HEARST-SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL.”
One full reel ; the world before your eyes.I

"THE BROTHER COUNTS.”(To Every Man Hi» Owb.)

The Mail and Advocate A Pathe two-part production, telling the tale of youthful folly and the penalty. Noteworthy for artistic finish and beauty.
Issued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland. Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

COMING CHRISTMAS DAY-MISS MARGARET AYER, SOPRANO.
“THE SHRINER’S DAUGHTER.”—A good, clean, wholesome two-part melo-drama. “MRS. MANLY’S BABY.”—A riot of fun.

WEDNESDAY—THE VENGEANCE OF EGYPT—3-PART GAUMONT SPECIAL.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., DEC. 21, 1914.]

1

DON’T MISS THE NICKEL XMAS DAY. A GREAT SHOW.jjOUR POINT OF VIEW |

The Massacred 78
more firmlyHE fishermen are

convinced than ever that Abram 
Kean is to blame absolutely forT League and made an appeal on behalf 

of the institution.. . .

Bible Class Session The offerine was devoted to the
______  ! Orphanage Fund.

Letters were lead from 0. B. Dicks 
and A. S. Newman, members of the 
class who are with the First Contin
gent at Inverness.

Cathedral Men’sInstead Of Frightening Britain, TRIED TO SINK 
German East Coast Raid Spurs RED CROSS SHIP
- r . —, ttt f*L cu. • .>iFormer German Crew Ren-Nation To a More Warlike Spirit dered Her Helpless Had

She Started to Leak or 
Caught Fire

the loss of the 78 heroes belonging to 
the “Newfoundland” who were left to 
die on the icefloes last Spring.

The Commission now enquiring into 
this awful waste of the flower of the 
manhood of the Colony should, above 
all else, keep before them the ques
tion as to who is to blame for the loss 
of those seventy-eight men and the 
crippling for life of another dozen.

The chief question they must put to 
themselves is “Would those seventy- 
eight men have died from exhaustion 

the icefloes if Abram Kean had not 
to the seal-fishery last Spring?” 

We represent a large portion of the
have

There was a large attendance at the 
Cathedral Men’s Bible Class yester
day afternoon.

I Before his lecture, Rev. J. Brinton j 
referred to the work of the Orphanage READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.

■

1
London, Dec. 16.—From a myriad destruction would not have been of

of special editions of the afternoon two pennyworths of good to the Ger- j
papers London learned of the action j mang Was it a feint to draw off our !
on the east coast. The news created . .

. . . . torces or was it merely an attemptexcitement and intense interest, but
at that 'ruthless revenge so violen-

HE New York American pub-T lishes the following interesting 1 
despatch from Mr. Earle Har- i

■

not the slightest appréhension, nor ; 
was there any trace whatsoever of ;tly demanded by the German press?” ! rison, its special correspondent in !

The Evening Standard’s naval ex- Belgium and Holland, who writes :

on
gone

panic. On the contrary London was j
well pleased with the event, and per-j pert calls the German action a sense- from Rotterdam as follows:

less policy and urges harsh treatment i spent the most part of to-day on ; 
There was intense indignation over of all prisoners, saying: “We shall board the steamship the Red Cross, j 

the bombardment of unfortified plac-1 probably manage to see to it that few which lies at anchor here in Rotter-1 
es, which is generally looked upon German cruisers return to their har- dam, after having executed her mis- ^ 
as a bit of characteristic o' the Ger- <bor. If we are wise we shall hang any Si0n of mercy upon which she started , 
mans.

toilers of the country and we 
their authority to state that they un- 

’animously believe that but for Abram 
Kean’s presence near the “Newfound
land” and his action on March 31st. 
not one of the “Newfoundland’s” crew 
would have died in the blizzard of 
March 31st and April 1st last.

Had Kean not forgotten that 
duty to his employers did not consist 
in aiding a son in another company’s 
ship to secure seals which his duty 
demanded he should have done all in

for his own ship

fectly confident of the outcome.

If the German action was de- prisoners taken. Then and then only from New York several weeks ago.
While lunching with Admiral Ward ; 

and the other officersx the question 
came up as to how many refugees she 

Commander Carlton Bellairs, the would carry back to New York. It
mans have finally come out, and there well_known naval commentator said: 3cems that she is qulte tulL 1 was !
was the utmost confidence today that „The Qnly conceivable object in un-lrather surprised to hear the chief en-
the attacking ships never would get1 dertaking such a perfectly useleBB act ! gineer remark that he wished they;

! of war is to create a state of alarm ! were returning without any passen-

immunesigned to frighten England, it com- ; shall we render ourselves 
pletely failed. Judging by the atti- from similar raids in the future.” 
tude of the London public, England

his
Perfectly Useless Act. I

is really well pleased ( that the Ger-

his power to secure 
and crew, he would not have hoisted 
that death-dealing signal to his son, 
directing all on board to travel miles 
from their ship to secure a supposed

back.
Eagerness for News. and divert troops and guns to the East gers‘ 

During the day the n ws came in Coast instead of the front. Obviously • 
fragments and even at a late hour we have got statesmen who are not 
this evening there was nothing 
indicate how extensive the action had

I could not understand this, but af
ter lunching, when I returned to the ' 
chief engineer’s cabin, where he in
troduced me to his assistant engineer 
and junior engineer, I learned this re
markable experience.

When the .ship left New York she 
carried, in addition to the crew, 120 
nurses and forty physicians, and the ! 
bringing over in safety of these 160 
souls had required the most untiring 
energy on the part of the officers and 
crew. For, while it is inconceivable ! 
to think, the ‘former German crçw, | 

i either with or without the knowledge 
of the Hamburg-American Line, had 
deliberately rendered the ship unsea- 
wortliy, and likely to sink in any kind 
of rough weather, or be destroyed by 
fire should the slightest blaze occur, 
as all her pumps had been practically | 
destroyed.

patch of seals.
Had Kean not been there to give

“Newfoundland’s”

to going to play that game.”
The Westminster Gazette says :

that signal, the
would not have been despatched

been, or what was still ensuing. “The only respectable thing about the 
The Admiralty statement, “the sit- raid js that it cannot be done without 

nation is developing” 
keenest interest and the hope that it \ standpoint there seems no explana- 
rneant some general engagement be- tion for an adventure of this kind 
tween the great fleets, so confident unjess ^ j8 part of something larger, 
is the public of the ability of Br- and more far-reaching. As an effort ; 
tain’s naval forces to vanquish the divj(je our fleet to prepare for an ac- ;

tion on a grand scale as a prelude to j

G. Knowlingcrew
on that life-destroying venture. It 

the prospect of securing seals
aroused the considerable risk. From a military East EndEast Endwas

that the signal indicated were to be 
had miles in the distance, and the 
belief that the' men would find shelter 

board of the “Stephapo” on that 
fatal night, which were responsible 
for the start that morning of the poor 
chaps who composed the “Xewfound-

Mr.

on 12 Specials 12Germans.
Keen as the interest was London 

found time to smile at this message, be judged as Gne move necessary to a 
a Scarborough railway engineer sent I, great campaign. Simply as an isolat- : 
to his wife: “Shells are falling thick- ' ed event, undertaken for no other ob

ject than to do damage for the sake of 
dong it, it stands condemned and can 
hardly go unpunished.”

Fisher-Jellicoe Touch.

an invasion in force, it would have to

land’s” crew.
Then, again, it is quite probable 

that no master of a sealer but Ah. 
Kean would have risked putting a 
ship's crew on the ice so far away 
from their ship for such a small 
quantity of sea's in the face of weather 
conditions which then existed. Nor is 
it probable that any other sealing cap
tain but Ab. Kean would have been 
able to arrive at the conclusion that 
the men so placed on the ice, so far 

from shelter could have reached

I FOR EAST END SHOPPERS.

Note the Extraorinary Value.ly around me, but I am all right. 
There was an unprecedented de-

■

mand for newspapers. The news tick
ers which are much more extensively 
utilized here than in America,
surrounded all day. In financial circ-j The PaU Mal1 Gazette reporting i could not realize that such 
les the news was received calmly, a conversation heard in the streets, atrocity could be perpetrated, but j

quotes one sailor who was oil the crui- most substantial corroboration

were
CAMBRIC.GINGHAMan

A glance at this very useful 
material will convince any cus
tomer that the value offered is 
exceptional;

Through a fortunate purchase 
we are able to offer a good strong 
woven English Gingham at the 
low price of,

wasThrogmorton Street even showed . , ,
jubilation “It is the best bull point ser Hogue as saying: May^e they are given by the four engineers in charge
for sometime” was the concensus of out for a big scrap, if they are they’ll ot- lhe ship in the form of a sworn

get all they want and a bit over.” !
“How many Germans will go back?” j

I
rstatement.opinion, and so it was through the. 

whole city.
away
their ship in such a blizzard as swept 
the ocean that evening.

The country has not yet been bles
sed with a description of the wonder
ful reasoning power which possessed 
Ab. Kean that evening, and which led 
to his being convinced that the men 
whom he had placed on the ice just as 
a blizzard had broken, had been able 
to reach their own ship. The public 
should be informed as to what grounds 
Kean had for his belief that the men 
were safe, so safe that he did not 
trouble to infofm the ships with wire-

per yard, 5c.per yard, 8c.o \
he was asked, he answered, “ Tell me 
how many are out first.”

“They’ve got the Fisher touch in the 
this war, but Jjas outwardly shown Atlant,C|.. said another. “They’ll get j
little ferocity. This East Coast event ; tbe pisher-Jellicoe touch this time and 
will arouse the whole nation to a jt WQn.t be njce *-
pitch of anger hitherto unknown. The manager of a Strand toy shop

The Pall Mall Gazette says: “It is said that during the noon hour he sold ; Tnrned Ujs Rack to Saluting worth two army corps to the new ^ flagg today than he had during 1 Umed rtlS t0 ^alUtm£

army. ‘Frightfulness’ will produce no the ,agt fortllight 
effect on the nerves of the country. {
This outrage on humanity will rouse 
a stirred, cold, anger, in the hearts 
of the sturdy men of the north. Those 
who have hesitated will hesitate no 
longer.”

It is a big thing!” is the headlines 
over the Pall Mall Gazette’s column 
of comment, which contains this ans
wer to the inquiry, “everyone 
hope it is.”

!'KAISER’S INSULT 
TO BRITISH SHIP

Another Shipment of our Famous AMERI
CAN GINGHAM, per yard, 10c.

MENDING WOOL.

Will Arouse England.
Britain has been determined in

I
BRIGHT EYE.I

For knitting Embroidery and 
Crochet,

3 cards superior quality for

5c.per ball, 6c.Vessel in Norwegian Wa
ters Before War STOCKINETTE.j. i CELLULOIDo

WE SHOULD WORRY! COLLARS. Heavy Worsted for Winter 
Stockings, 3 sizes; per yard,

A striking instance of the Kaiser’s ■Hardly, but advertisers should 
worry, and that’s a sure thing studied insult to England immediate- 
Almost every newsboy in town ly before the declaration of war is 
sells The Mail and Advocate* as furnished in a letter sent to Germany 
well as a large number of shop , by a naval reservist named H. Grif- 
agents, in different sections of fiths. He writes: 
the city and outporta.

Boys’ Eton shape, made in Eng
land of English material,

= less, in close vicinity, of what he had
done. 15c., 17c., 18c. 

WATCHES.

i 8c.Only the most conclusive reason
ings, which would have left no shad
ow ©Kfioubt, would justify any Com-

from 
Kean

HANDKERCHIEFS!

mission exçnerating Kean 
responsibility on this point, 
should be able to prove conclusively 
by sound reasoning that there could 
not exist a shadow of doubt as to the 
question of those men having reached 
their ship that evening.

Can he do so? Has he been asked 
to do so? Why has he not been asked 
to do so?

Nickel Case, stem wind and set.Just before the outbreak of war I Men’s White Pocket Handker
chiefs. Irish Linen finish,

will
85c.' was serving as A.B. on the Royal Mail 

; steamship Arcadie on her Norwegian 
1 yachting cruises from Grimsby. On 
the way to Norway were were told we 

1 should meet the Kaiser’s yacht on the 
following day, and we were to salute 
it. Elaborate preparations were made 
for the occasion. The day arrived, 
and we steamed into the harbor, 

j ‘There lay the Kaiser’s yacht, with a 
| naval escort, in all its glory. I rny- 
i self was duty bugler that day, the 
ship’s bugler being unwell. The Na- 

i tional Anthem was played, our ship 
: was fully dressed, and rockets were 
! fired; but the Kaiser, who was on the 
quarterdeck of his yacht, deliberately 
turned his back to our ship.

A few hours later war was declar-

WANTED—A Farm each, 10c. 

WINTER CAPS.

A Futile Exeurison.
The Evening News says: 

ough is unfortified, and its complete STEER BROS.—decl9,2i

if, Bovproof, Oxidised Case,
“Scarbor- Hand for winter months. Apply to $1.00.

COSTUME CLOTH.For Boys and Men, made of 
good heavy Tweed, fur backfold; 
latest style,i

Shrunk and unspotable, 42 ins. 
wide; full range of colors,

Practical 
Presents !

per yard, 30c.Each, 40c.The people are watching the issue 
closely and are inclined to say little 
and do little until the Commission’s 
work is enfled. But when that report 
is forthcoming, when the judicial de
cision of the cause of the catastrophe 
is announced, the fateful moment will 
have arrived, either to congratulate 
the country upon the satisfactory out
come and the revelation of the truth, 
or the initiation of the biggest internal 
agitation that ever swept over this 
country.

The question which the people have 
been putting to each other since April 
last is, “Would those seventy-eight 
men of the “Newfoundland’s crew 
have died in that blizzard had Abram 
Kean not been at the icefields in

An Excellent Assortment of 
GAMES, TOYS, BOOKS, CHRISTMAS 

CARDS, STATIONERY and FANCY ; 
GOODS for Christmas.

; «
You can give nothing that will give 

satisfaction than a nice pair of
more

O'si j j

U. S. CHANGES
NAVAL PLANS

1Riverside Blankets ed.
11 ! • The Royal yacht and escort weigh

ed anchor and left for Germany. G. Knowling East emWashington, Dec. 20.—Secretary of 
the Navy Daniels, to-day, announced 
that he had abandoned the plan of 
sending warships to the Pacific side 
of the Panama Canal to aid in enforc
ing the neutrality of the Canal.

See Them at Your Dealers.
They are made in a fine range of sizes and 

prices, but only one quality—THE BEST.
East EndWANTED-One McKaym ,1

ApplySewing Machine Operator.
i NFLD. BOOT & SHOE MANUFAC-M

decl6.18,21,23,26TURING CO. LTD., Job St.—dec4,tf
m
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Ex S.S. Morwenna,

500 Sacks 
Black Oats

Colin Campbell
85 Water Street.
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fTT |L P GERMANS WORRY 
OVER DURATION 

OF HOSTILITIES

SOME DRIVEN 
BACK, OTHERS 

GAPTUREDi
»r PTF :■ yi

Commencing Xmas Day at THE CASINO .. , u*L

: 8 IBirlOne of Uieirv Newspapers 
Says People Are Continu
ally Asking ‘‘How Long 
Will it Last?”—Unanswer
able Question

Guardsman Officer Tells how 
British Checked and Rout
ed German Attacking 
Force

imr l
Special Engagement for a Short Season of that Extremely Popular Vaudeville Team

.

H I
l jp

* Franklin and Hiatt IIi*>-
N officer of the Guards, writing i 

home to his parents, gives an 
accotmt of the fighting which1 

began on Oct. 22. He says:
■ We spent a quiet night in 

trenches, and on Sunday 
sniped some Germans about 500 yards 
away, bagging an officer. At one p.m. 
the bombardment began, and lasted 
till dark. They had the range almost 
ex;.ct, and blew several trenches in 

I suppose 100 shells burst

A * M|
hkfHE growing apprehensions of the 

German public in regard to the 
progress of their armies and 

the disorganisation of trade finds ex- * 
pression in many anxious inquiries ad
dressed to the newspapers for their 
opinion as to the duration of the war.
Says the “Deutsche Tageszeitung” on 
this subject:

I “How long will the war last? This 
is a question being asked not only in _ 
the cafes and railway carriages, but 
in a section of the Press. Our own 
readers repeatedly ask us for our 
opinion, but we cannot meet their 
wishes, simply because no one at pres- 

i ent is in a position to answer the 
question with any certainty.

“It is both futile and senseless to 
express mere suppositions. Moreover, 
all such discussions are extremely 
harmful, for they may easily convey 
a totally false impression of national 
feeling, and that must be avoided 
under all circumstances. We content 
ourselves, therefore, with repeating 
that all sections of the nation are un
conditionally resolved to hold on un
til an Enduring, honourable, and cer
tain peace has been achieved.

! “This resolve has been repeatedly 
proclaimed with absolute clearness by 
nil classes of the German people, and 
on this point the Emperor, the army, 
and the nation are at one. The ques
tion as to how long the war will last 
can, therefore, only be answered by 
saying that, humanly speaking, it will 
continue until 
reached.

The chastened tone of the “Tages
zeitung,” which is probably the most 
rabidly Jingoistic organ in Germany, 
is significant, particularly when it is

Attack by Germans on able for catingi which we are retail- j recaiie<3 that the same paper, in the
IMariVi Fanct nf Frio-linr! ! ing at a reasonable figurc- Anyone early stage of the war, declared that
1\ ortn voasi OI IMlgiana , wanting eating fish should see this be- J)0a0e was nQt lo be thought of until
Recent Events Prove Him fore buying elsewhere. fisher-i cao^ aud all ol the Allies had been

MEN’S UNION TRADING CO.-decl8 rn]verjsecj

T ., -IIthe 
morning -

s
-European Novelty Character Change Artists De Luxe. (Impersonators in Songs.)

The Numbers introduced are unique in character and presented with a style, finish and class unsurpassed. Miss
Franklyn’s male impersonations have been pronounced inimitable.

• *

I

the air.
within a few yards of me, coming in 
groups of four as a rulet and shaking j 
the whole ground. With a Dandy Programme ol

All Feature Motion Pictures
tI

Heard Cheering.
“At 6.30 p.m. we heard cheering on 

our right, and gathered that a counter
attack was taking place. Soon after 
a iMiisiderable body of men were seen-i 
approaching, and word was passed to : 
us that they were our troops, so we i 
did not fire. Three came right on the 
traverse of my trench, and about three 
yards from me I saw a German hel- j 
met. We at once opened fire. I shot 
tin first man, the second was bayonet- 
ted, and the third taken prisoner, as 
he laid flat down until the first flurry 
was over.

We drove the whole lot back in I 
about fifteen minutes, with the ex-, 
ception of about 200, who were cap- j 
lured, having got through where the 
trenches were blown in. It was awk
ward knowing some were behind us, 
as we did not like to shoot for fear 
of hitting our own reinforcements.

Kept (lose Watch.
“In my trench 1 and one man looked 

out behind, the remainder watched the 
front. They had a machine gun in 
front, and one had to duck occasion
ally when one heard it. Our gun 
behind was also sweeping with 
shrapnel, and every shell just touched i 
our parapet, so I had to watch for the 
flash and shout “Duck” The other 
companies lost some officers and men 
when rounding up those that had got 
through, which was awkward work, 
seeing that the darkness Was only re- 
Ji'-ved by the light of burning houses. ~ cfi. ~~ /V ~ ' . TT j .W here a Strong Guard Had 

to be Provided to Protect

2—SHOWS EVERY NIGHT.2—SHOWS CHRISTMAS AFTERNOON.

3—BIG CHANGES OF PROGRAMME EVERY WEEK.
, ! " v. »» i5. , j

I

20c. ADMISSION 20c
z

»
r m

BADEN-POWELL’S INVASION THEORY 
ALMOST AMOUNTED TO PROPHECY

ITALY’S INTERESTS 
ARE WITH BRITAIN i 

AND HER ALLIES

lGERMANS PAINTED MINE LAYER 
TO RESEMBLE A HOSPITAL SHIP -

this goal has been
It

t

'T Italian Deputy Says His The famous Founder of the F0R SALE—We have a
! Boy Scouts Predicted an quantity of large t>r> codfish, suit-

And the Masquerading Ves- dook*ns *ed Crotshs hve^el wast HtM
M ® tured at Yarmouth by the smart little

set Was Boarded and taken torpedo boat that escorted her up Country Cannot Now Safe
Possession of by a Torpedo the river- Palntcl1 as slle ls exactl> I ly Stay Out of the Great

Hike a British Red Cross vessel, with
Boat the exception thnt the "cross itself is StruggleA,

on the funnel, and not on the hull, pre
sumably no one but the very suspicious 

j w ould have thought anything of her. ! 
| But evidently our Navy

HR Roman Nationalist deputy Correct 
Federzone, at a banquet givep

-M ake and were running no risks * I “ btob”. Ktüy'! Baden-Powell shares the» pinion of Picked Up, Herring Net. FOR SALE—One Dwel-
The cans of Ihe më bear he let- political policy during .he present man, other military exports who be- t sending ling lieuse. Stare and Work Shop
iiie caps or the men Dear tne let v h . 6 F lieve that Germany fully expects to , .. . T „nmhinpd Wm seii at a bargainjtering in English "Naval Division,” crisis. He said: invade England if nossible and will marks and PartlcuIars to ELI combme<1 Will Mil at a Bargain.

but while everything is thus carried “At the moment when the European , ^ activities toward "the com- SQUmBS’ Sibley’s Cove’ Trinity Bay For furBie*’1 Partic“lar^ app1^ T... "
the Prisoners From Angry out to deceive as far as possible, an war broke out, we, who were unaware ^ ^ jn the north oi Eng. South.-nov28 - J- DOvE’ Cbance Hr* East* dec$>‘“
Ponulace I examination of the vessel, I am in- ; of the previous diplomatic negotia-1 rather than toward London and ,
rupuidve formed, reveals the fact that it is not ! tions which led to Austria’s ultimatum

fitted up inside as a hospital ship. t° Serbia, declared that if there ex
isted any preventive agreements or j 

| pledges of honor binding Italy, we 
ought loyally to keep our word, what- j 

j ever sacrifices of our personal feel
ings it might entail.

“Fortunately no such agreements’,

BROUGHT VESSEL
INTO GRAVESEND quiteare

Shelled Empty Trenches.
"From eight to nine a.m. on the 26th 

the German guns wasted some am
munition at some unoccupied tren
ches just in the rear of the line : but 
they then discovered their mistake, 
and literally blew our trenches to

tthe resorts of the south.
In the opinion of Gen. Baden-Fow-. 

ell, the German Emperor will endeav
or to land at least 90,000 troops in 

i England.
“I know that the general idea,” said 

Gen. Baden-Powell, in a recent inter-1 
view, “is that the attempt to invade 
England will be made on the coast of 
Norfolk or Suffolk.

! think that the Yorkshire coast is more !

HE ancient borough oi Graves-1 
end has nc great liking for the j 
natim th.it has show.., itself s. What was the vessel doing at Yar-

„ I mouth? Evidently one of two things.
T IBOUNDER’SNo Hospital Fittings,

pieces.
French troops came up and I believe 

all is well with the situation. We are contemptibly despicable in the 
methods it has adopted during the She was there for observation pur

poses, or engaged in the rastardly :
work of laying mines: although, to, aedarattol of mat-
gie her tl,o utmost credit, be it said tramy ovoke(] „0 protüst on the part

the Have just put their feet ashore Here.!ttlore “ere 1,0 ,nines tound °“ board' of the Germanic empire, showing that.
Such, however, is the case. German :But then, the sea is large and deep. Italv v,as llcr own migtress, free to , „

oncer, and men have landed Considerable time was taken up m , M her „ intorests in the !hkely' lor *b« G™"s w.U first de-
getting van to take away the personal Uul ltaly must not remain i5,rc ,0 “T»4e,",e «dustnal centres

iner, in the struggle which is to ot tlle 110rth- ™ey ap^cmte wh‘U 
- change Ihe face of Europe and thc - effect l hat would have ,t they succeed- : ,
I world. It is necessary that the trans
formation which is taking place out
side Italy should not be achieved at

!h ling a bit tired, but are quite well, 
a: 1 in a few days shall be ready to Present war, and one Cannot expect

that there should be any rejoicing in DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES. fë»; 1
huve another go.

the fact that some of its naval men“We can laugh at any number of Personally, I j
Foremost in 1914It wasthe German infantry.

Black Marias” that did us, and our First in 1893
Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.

- J--

te nches should have been on the re- navy
here, and Gravesenders have rejoiced Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 

for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. , 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellers at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRI * (160 B.H.r.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run a any load down o a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
manouvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

se slope to prevent thc guns rang
ing them exactly.

'■belongings of the crew, and while this 
was being accomplished the matter 
was soon noised abroad, and a good j 
crowd gathered. *

Many were the exclamations of dis
gust at the conduct of such dastardly 
deceivers. The women in the crowd

at the fact!
Coming up with the tide one after- 

recently there was seen by a
O- ed.noon

few who happened to be on the front 
at the time a British torpedo 
bringing a harmless-looking hospital

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

Attack Industrial Centres.
“Once let them get hold of some of 

! the manufacturing towns, factories 
would be smashed up and ruined and i-

boat
¥: her expense. We arc not Germanop- 

■ hobes, we are just Italians.
“We feel that our solidarity with * estimate that they could then throw 

all the nations of Europe which are 14,000,000 persons out of employment, j 
enemies of the Austro-German bloc is rendering them destitute and starv-
necessary for the fulfilment of our i iQ£-

“It is certain that even by a short, f

t Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, ship to an anchorage. Shortly after- 
iootballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc* for wards three German naval 
filing 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic* and a company of about thirty men

Pier,

■cried out for the Germans to be hand- j 
ed over to the women of Gravesend. 
They would settle the matter, 
men invited them to be sent to Crook
ed-lane (a notorious part of Graves
end), where they could be fixed up, 
while a little Belgian boy of about 3 
years of age on his father’s shoulders 
pulled grimaces at the Germans, and 

QOO^QOO^ I cried out In. broken English, raising 
4 . 5 his fist at them, “Moonkeys! Moon-

officera
!

The
lures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write were landed at the Terrace
for some today. Address GOLD ME- while to help them to “toe the line” 
DAL ART C0„ P.0. Box 63, St. John’s, was a company of British soldiers

with fixed bayonets to receive them.
It transpired that this harmless-

historic destinies, because it is natur
ally Italy’s interest to assert her op- j sharp raid they could do a tremen- ; 
position to the hegemony of any pow-1 dous amount of damage.

The Germans, it is pointed out by

o
J.’MAD THE WAIL AND ADVOCATE.
Fay*»"' er on earth, seeing that Italian hege- j 

mon y is out of the question. Our gen- j Gie General, have nine places from 
eration would be for ever an object of 1 which they could embark with troops 
infamy if it let slip the opportunity jin an effort to make a lan(ling in Eng- 
wliich is offered to-day, and which !land* He estimates that a greater

i force than 10,000 would probably not

C,

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds—- 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 

reverse without a failüre and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.Stoves! Stoves ! t jkeys!”

Ring of Steel.
To carry out their plan of deception ;

will never occur again.”
About 300 persons were present at ■ SCI1t from each of these points,

this innocent-looking crew of a Red the han t and received the speech making a total of about 90,000.
Cross ship were all wearing large 

S i Red Cross bands on their left arms,
{ land one infuriated marine went up to ------ 2TTT7------- --------- °€n' Baden-Powell is far less op-

'■I 'one of the Germans and tore off the NOTICE.—TlTOlty Bay timistic about the war than many
c i badge he was apparently so disgrac- Councils of flip F.I'.V. will please no- Public men. The hero of Mafekmg.

lice that January 16th will be observ-1In discussing the present crisis, said: 
ed as Union Day in Trinity District, "There are still many persons in J 
when every Council is expected ac- country districts, a*d even in some of L 
cording to the Constitution to parade, our large towns, who do not realise

what this great war means—that j 
Britain’s fight ls one for her very ex- i

more-

I

Alex. McDOUGALL,Tinware ! Tinware ! Not Onerly Optimistic.with enthusiastic applause. :t ■

McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F. 
Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.”

P.O. Box 845
i

We have received a shipment of
1 ing. However, an officer intervened, Telephone 180 _1STOVES

“Star Stirling“Improved Success,” 
“ Improved Standard.”
We also-carry a large stock of

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 
and Fuimels.

1t and the badge was restored with the 
j customary salutes on both sidps.
* ! The luggqge beiflg disposed of, the 
ê officers and crews were carefully 
X formed up with a line of fixey bay on- 
6 : ets on either side, and officers and
* i police in front and around. It was 

well for the Germans the steel was 
sliming for the' temper of the Graves.

Ù end people gathered there was hot. 
S and the destination of the Germans 1 

! might have been altered.
X The booing and shouting as ihe, 
Ç march started was certainly enough

Hij By order, J. G. STONE.—dec8

■tiStence. The right thing to do is toTALK IS CHEAP ■ try to smash the German» now, which t
Advertising Is also vsry Cheap if m(,ans ffiat eT6ry &a„ niust put hl6i
carrlsd In the nght medium. The M t0 the whcel." U
Mail and Adrocats ia the Can't ' ^1,0 General says the 15,006 older -
^ose paper now Must be tone. , of Englari arc aoing ev- f
Everybody's talking Its not the, lhelt power t0 assi5t to.
pr.ee yon pay but the returns yon, ^ ^ '
get.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD '

• 4
1 I V

i:
i iThe Right Hon. Lord Rothciiild,G.C.V.0. Chairman 

Robert Lewis . .
■#

. . General Manager.> *% i J

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,066. t>
*•O-•K. > >.

Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods
should order at once.

Mi«
ADVERTISE IN THE Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carboncar,
Sub-Agent for Carboncar District.

M*)

to appal a small company, and evi- ot^er 0j> t^e crowd, pointing to one of 
dently the Germans were most un ' ; the crew, yelled out something about 

Their faces blanched

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
•Vcomfortable. i Tottenham-court-road which so ên- 

white at the outbursts of anger, antl raged the German sailor that he was 
if one cotild judge correctly they were on 0f breaking out to fight
expecting to get the deserts they so|the civilian when 
richly merited.

NOTICE ;

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited.

1,*> il»i All Local Councils in Trinity Dis- 
of his comrades trict who haven’t yet sent in their 

district assessment, will please do so
one; BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.caught his arm and held him back.

Crestfallen, and an object of scorn, before the end of the months to the
j

Protected by Soldiers.
As it was, a civilian, carried away this party eventually arrived at the treasurer, George Fowlow, of Philip, 

„ * * by his feblings, broke into the ranks Central Station and were entrained Trinity Etdk. J- G. STONE, D.C.
Wl^OOO^OOO^OOO^OOO^OOO^OOQ^OOO^OOO^OOO^QOO^OOC ; to do ‘damage, but was expelled, An-]for Chatham, Dec. 10, 19J4,

;

IAgents for Newfoundland.«
> 'il*
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Mine Officials 
Lose Their Lives . 
At New Glasgow

Watchman 111Passenger List
Of the Prospero

IS Lengthy One Bennett & Vo's was taken ill while at

THREE DEATHS 
AT THE HOSPITAL 

ON SATURDAY
Mr. David Wells, watchman at C. F.

work last night.
Mr. ltendell was acquainted andThe s.s. Prospero, Capt. A. Kean, 

sailed at midnight Saturday, taking a called I)r. Burden, who ordered the 
full freight aiyj the following pessen- man to the hospital where lie was

taken in the ambulance.

Inspector Blackwood i*nd Supt. Brown 
Overcome by Bases and Taken 

Out Bead.

MR. THOMAS HALL.
M Thomas Hall, who was under 

going treatment at the General Hos
pital, died at the institution on Sat
urday.

Deceased was G9 years of age.
The funeral took place this after

noon from his late residence 111 
Long’s Hill.

MR. STEPHEN FREEMAN.
Mr. Stephen Freeman, a well known

gcrs:
Messrs. J. W. Morgan, P. Parsons,

S. Roberts, E. Maidment, E. Parsons, S.S. Stéphane is due this evening 
R. Gff^tt, M. Winsor, S. Gill, S. Mur- from New York and Halifax, 
cell, J. Young,1 J. Gillett, J. TutTin, 13.

New Glasgow, N.S., Dec.20.—While 
examining a section of the Allai» 
shaft of the Acadia Coal Co., this 
morning. Inspector of Mines Black
wood and Supt. of Mines Brown were 
overcome with gases and lost their 
lives.

A third man, Neil McLean, an over
man, was resuscitated on being 
brought to the surface..

The men were investigating the 
cause of an incipient explosion which 
occurred early in the morning.

Schr. Elizabeth N. has arrived at 
Bonne Bay from Buckesporte, Maine,

Bartlett, E. Elliott, Head Const, Dawc,
R. Evans, H. Strong, F. Wiseman, J.
Avery, Capt. Churchill, W. North, H. to load herring for Gloucester.
Lewis, Dr. Kean, A. Simms, J. Biles, -----------------------—------------------------------
W. Clark, F. Batstone, P. Templeman, rew, J. Elliott, F. Kelly, R. Hellier, A.
F Hunt, R. Wiseman, G.1 Wiseman, Bussey, H. Dean, E. Williams, Misses resident of the city, passed away on

Moores. Saturday evening after a brief illness 
Mr. Freeman was 56 years of age.

J. J. Norris, J. Stapleton, F. Dowei, Humphries, Gillett, Crane,
A. Benson, J. Avery, W. Bowditch, S. O’neil, Bursey; Mesdames Goss. Av- 
Parsons, F. North, C. Curran, L. Ca- ry, in saloon, and sixty-five steerage. and leaves a widow and one daugh

ter. Tlief uneral takes place tomor
row afternoon.

MR. GEORGE COLLINS.
Mr. George Collins of the General 

44 i Post Office died at the hospital yes- 
*4 ter day. He entered

recently to undergo an operation for 
44 appendicitis.
*4 Mr. Collins was well-known and his 

almos sudden death will be mourned 
44 by a large circle of friends.

o

Special Meeting 
Of T.A. & B. Society 

Select Guardians

' 44

Slaughter Sale 
Furs ! Furs !

the institution
f
?TA special meeting of the T. A. & B. 

Society was held yesterday to select 
a Board of Guardians for the Juvenile f4 
branch.

At the meeting of the Board which 
followed the officers were elected as 
follows:

Chairman—T. J. Dunn.
Vice-Chairman—J. O’Toole.
Treasurer—T. Walsh.
Secretary—J. P: Kelly. *
Band Guardians—F. J. Woods, W. 

Billingsley.
Visiting Committee—M. Coady and 

P. O’Brien.
Auditors—W. Brennan, M. Tobin and 

W. Billingsley.

44
44I o
44
44
*4
*4

Broke Steam Pipe
left here-ft The s.s. Sagona which 

44 last Wednesday for Sydney to load 
** coal, broke her main steam pipe onCommencing to-day (MONDAY) 21st instant, 

We offer without reserve balance of 
FURS, consisting of

44
44* the passage along.

She reached her destination with- 
JJ out difficulty and will effect repairs 
^ rived from Sydney early this morn- 
44 coal.

ft
it“T

44

44u
Muffs, Scarfs, Ties & Sets ❖4» o44

With Broken Leg
*—

4f William Neil of Spaniard’s Bay Hfcrt 
I? ; with a serious accident on Saturday 
ft when he fell and broke his left leg^L

44
444.4.

Also, Special Line for Cabmen, ino
44Bellaventure in Port

Caps, Collars and Gloves to match 
3 Pieces for $6.56.

>"* *
Sale Room Open Daily, from 2 to 6 $$ S. S. Tabasco arrived yesterday

o’clock pm 4? from HaTifa^c. She sails again at

n He was brought to the city by Che 
Shore train Saturday night and taken

S.S. Bellaventure, Capt. Randell, ar 
rived from Sydney earlyl this morn
ing, after a run of thirty-four hours.

She brought a cargo of coal. The 
Bellaventure will lie up for the pre
sent.

4 1 *4:1

to the hospital in the Ambulance.
*v4.4. o-

/ *

noon tomorrow for Liverpool.
H®0®00®® ®

WEATHER REPORT ®
4*
4.4. DEATHSROYAL FUR Ce. Ltd 44

4*4»
4*

44
44© FREEMAN.—Saturday evening, at 
44 the General Hospital, after a brief ill- 
*4 ness, Stephen Freeman, aged 56 years, 

JOB S C-OVL. ^ leaving a widow and one daughter,
ft dec 21 22 23 tf Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. from

tnuuiüuittittutuîîituuutituîuîttuttu** : ,ate residence'102 cover street-

44
44

44w Toronto (noon)—Fair and ® 
^ moderately cold today, fol- ® 

lowed by E. to S. gales with ® 
snow or rain. ®

44
44
tt44

5 *

Salvage Does 
Goodly Share 
Of Loyal Work

/

lrSmas0ifr 5ugn wti>1

People Give Liberally of Their Man
hood and Their Means to 

Empire’s Cause. PréiîEéîit,9 «iBi

( «ttx Va
v, F;

For Men.- H/Salvage, Dee. 16, 1914.—A large and 
enthusiastic patriotic public meeting , 
of the citizens of Salvage, Bishop’s 
Hr., and vicinity under the presidency 
of the Rev. Mr. Leggo was held in the 
School Room at Salvage on Nov. 11th.

The- following gentlemen, Rev. Mr.- »
Leggo, Dr. MacDonald, Messrs. Thos. 
Brown, K. Brown, D. Dewey, and R. 
Ploughman ably addressed the meet
ing, lucidly demonstrating the predis
posing and proximate, as well as the 
real and apparent causes of the war. 
They also pointed out our responsibili
ties as citizens of the great British 
Empire, it being our imperative duty 
to assist in procuring men and money 
to defend our magnifient Empire, and 
bring the war to a successful issue.

The following gentlemen were unan- ( 
imously elected as a Patriotic Com
mittee, with power to add to their 
number, viz.:—Mr. K. Brown, chair- 1 
man: Dr. Macdonald, secretary; Mr. 
Dewey, treasurer: Messrs. Thos. 
Brown, Moses Brown, Charles Brown, 
Stanley Brown, Henry Brown, Henry 
.1. Garrett.

At a subsequent meeting of the com- ^ 
mittee Messrs. H. J. Garrett, Stanley 
Brown, Henry Brown, Charles Brown, 
Thos. Brown, Moses Brown and Etlicl- 
bert Moss were appointed collectors 
for the Patriotic Fund. They realized 
the handsome sum of $109.91.

I consider this a very creditable 
showing for our small settlement, 
more especiaVy as a great many of our 
people have a poor fishery. We have 
also several of our young men in the 
Naval Reserve, serving their King and 
Country.—J. Me.

)! • Zfc. i
FY-i: :

7iIn' our Men ’s New Store we 
^ show many articles suitable for 

0m Gifts. Here are a few of the sug- € 
gestions : ^

fa
7V r%

Ai.-

IV
‘ /,

iiV
A VII li

SUSPENDERS.
« r >

GLOVES. • * >.

The popular President 
al 55c. & 95c.NECKWEAR. Gloves are always acceptable. 

Our stock is in good shape.
LINED KID—

COMBINATIONAll the most popular 
Styles; 'some in pretty 
Gift Boxes.

Suspender and Garter. 
Gift Box.. ..
Other good makes

from 25c. up.

80c.§1.20, $1.40, $1.80 to $4.30.
Prices from

And other n^akes.20c. to 85c.

UMBRELLASk N

Useful and Serviceable 
Umbrella, from•-

X
w* X

$2.00 to $6.70.
PIPES.Some in Gift Boxes.

SUFFERS. We show a good as
sortment of Pipes, To
bacco Pouches, Cigar 
and Cigarette Cases, 
and Smokers’ Requis
ites of all kinds.

DRESSING GOWNS.
$8.60, $8.80, $10.80, $12.50.

SMOKING JACKETS.
$5.80, $6.20, $7.50.

Romeo in Black and 
Tan....
Everett .. ..
Camel Hair,

$1.90.

0
$1.10 to $1.50.Discontinue 

Recruiting 
In The Night

Open until 
10 o ’clock 
every night

The Recruiting Office at the C.L.B. 
Armoury will not open after tea this 
evening.

Those who wish to volunteer may . 
niter their names at the Armoury 
any day between the hours of 10 a.m. 
and 5 p.m.

There is still room for volunteers, j 
as if two hundred mbfe came forward «§ 
there would not be tbd many. 5

«

A

O

Holy Name Society 
Hold Anniversary 

And Elect Officers

iNEWFOUNDLANDER WRITES 
OF LIFE AS A VOLUNTEER 

IN TRAINING AT HALIFAX

I
I

Yesterday was the anniversary of
the Holy Name Society and the mem- 

jbers attended Mass at 8 o’clock and 
. received the Holy Communion.

Allan Nose worthy Was An -ax people are giving the 25th a din- The Society met again at 3 p.m. for

Engineer on the Stephan» "7 7" 17
When He Heard and Obey won a prize Friday of $1.40. viz., 10s., tion of the Blessed Sacrament, 
ed the Call to the Colors a man- 1 had cight buIls and two in* The members then met at the Aula

1

ners for 10 shots, which I think is Maxima, 
very gootj shooting. We are using the f Owing to the lateness of the hour 
‘three Ross rifle, 1914 issue,” which thé' presentation of annual reports 
ire supposed to be the best made. was postponed until the monthly meet

Heard Rev. Bond.

WAS ASSIGNED
TO BIG GUN SQUAD

j ing in January.
We had a church parade this morn- The election of officers was held 

ing to the Grafton St. Methodist ! and resulted as follows:
Church, and Sir Robt. Bond’s brother 
preached to us, and he certainly can I 
preach, he almost had the whole ; Trcas.—J. P. Stapleton, re-elected, 
bunch crying.

The Battalion is at full strength 
low and recruiting has stopped. The ed. 
troops from the western provinces are 
starting to come here next week, 
there will be thirty thousand alto- ! 
gether. We wont leave here much T. J. Allan.

And is Making a Name for 
Himself as a. Smart, Effi
cient Artilletyiman—Crack 
Shot of His Section

President—T. J. Walsh, re-elected. 
Vice-Pres.—John Hanlon, elected.

Secretary—J. C. Chafe, re-elected. 
Asst. Secy.—T. A. Murphy, re-elect-

Allan Xoseworthy, son of Sergt. 
Noseworthy of the Constabulary, who 
enlisted at Halifax and is attached to 
la big gun squad, writes a couple of 
very interesting letters to his sister, 
Mrs. Joe Stick.

Allan was an engineer on the 
Stephano. and could not resist the 
pall for men to defend the honour of 
the Empire.

He is a splendid type of young 
fellow, and our only regret is that he 
$s not with the Nfld. boys.

We publish the letters. knowing 
that the many friends of the young 
man, not only at home, but abroad, 
•will be delighted to read them.

Writing in his first letter, he says:
“1 just finished writing a postal to 

■You and as I have nothing to occupy 
my time, I thought it would be just as 
well to write you a letter although I 
Idon’t know what I am going to tell 
you.

Librarian—J. J. Whelan, elected. 
Marshal—J. J. Rolls, elected.
The election was conducted by Mr.

before the middle of January so you a unanimous vote of thanks was 
will have lots of time to finish the accorded the Chairman and aids for 
body belt. We have sweater coats to conducting the ejection : votes of 
wear under our tunics but I never j thanks were also tendered to the Rev. 
wear mine. I find a Stanfield’s under- Spiritual Director, Fr. Shears, and 
shirt and a flannel outside shirt al- clergymen of the dioceses and the 
most too warm for drilling in; any- city press for courtesies, etc., during 
low the weather is not very cold : the year, 
here yet. We are compelled to wear I 
our great coats when we go out. They j [ 
ire just the same as Papa’s only they 
ire kliaki color, and 
heavv his is.
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,
THE TRITONIA? i

fyou know how

Proud of the Men. The public message last night an- 
As soon as we get our full equip- nounces the sinking of the Tutonia, 

- ont the Lieut, is going to have us by a mine, on the North of Ireland 
iholographed and I will have one coast, 
akeu of myself at the same time. Our

Lieut, is a nice fellow and lie is very Tutonia. and shipping people 
mud of his section ; two or three ! think it is the icebreaker Tritonia, so 
hues the Major has complimented ; well-known in the paper and pulp 
uni on our smart appearance on par- trade.

There is no British ship named the
here

Chilian No Longer.
“Well 1 am a civilian no longer 

1 have been sworn in. and I have 
drawn a full kit which includes every
thing that a man needs. Our squad 
is getting oil^rn^tt^3ftiL_which 1 may 
say is djffbrent from /infantry drill 
Everything that we do has to be done 
at the double and every man has to 

‘learn the semaphore.
“We are getting American guns ami 

we expect them here every day. As 
soon as they arrive, we will settle 
right down to work. Every man has 
to tbrouoghly understand the working 
of the guns, so that if one gets knock
ed, another is ready to take hie place

“We have a very decent crowd of 
fellows in our squad and some of 

k them are good singers. We pay one 
of the cooks five cents a day each man 
and so we fare a lot better than the 
others.

ide, and he comes and tells us first 
Idlings—of course we think as much on the 5th, and is believed to have left 
">f that as he docs, and do our best the other side last week.

j i Capt. Murray, who was in charge of 
I am putting in a very good time the Tritonia, is w’ell-known in 

it re. Duffett has a few friends ami . John’s.
.edingliam a few more. Every week i 
*e have two or three parties, and

The Tritonia arrived at Manchester

o keep up to the mark.
St.

a
Schr. Ronald G. Smith, seven days-

to the New-hen there are soldiers’ concerts and from Sydney, arrived 
lociablcs, all free for us. Friday foundland Produce Co. yesterday with 
light we were out to Mr. Readers’ a cargo of coal.
ionic, and had a splendid supper of____________________________________

owed rabbit. Last night we were you hear is English, Irish and Scotch.
The Canadians arc all in the Homem board tiic Stcphano to our tea. V. e 

tot a royal reception every time \w Guard. Hanging around watching tin
searchlights is their job.

I will be sending down the remain-
;o on board.

I hope you will send me a nice cake 
‘or Xmas ; you know we don’t get any der of my clothes next Stephano; you 
n the Armory. can put it away for me, I may need it 

again.
You must excuse this writing. ']

Underrated Them.
Ï.M.C.A. Hall Near.

“The Y.M.C.A. have opened a hall 
right next to the Armory where the 
soldiers can go to write letters or have 
a read, and the church people, an 
having “sociables” three and four 
times a week and everything is free 
to the enlisted man. Altogether it’s a 
lot better than going to sea. The 
weather is something glorious, con
sidering the time of the year.

“We have a big common for dril
ling on and after three hours out 
there in the open air, one feels like 
eating. I know I feel 10 per cent, 
better than when I was in the boat.

“When it comes to drill and march
ing, Duffett and I put it all over the 
others. They have us as guides now. 
that is one on each end of the squad, 
for the others to take time from and 
to follow our example in general.

Church Parade.
We had a church parade this morn

ing. We went to the Presbyterian 
Church. Last Sunday to the Church 
of England. I don’t know where we 
will go next Sunday. I suppose we 
will visit all the Churches in turn. 
We went aboard the Stephano Friday 
night and had a nice supper. Mr. 
Jones is going to give us a turkey 
supper when she arrives here again. 
You may be sure that Ledingliam and 
I will do justice to it.

“All the crowd is singing a hymn 
at present and I am getting addled, 
so I guess I’ll cut this letter off. Re
member me to Marie, and Joe, and 
Louise. For the present, good-bye.

Second Letter.

I had a postal from Marie the other 
lav. I see by it that George has en- am sitting in my bunk and it’s not
'isted. The St. John’s boys certainly very comfortable, 
■ante forward for the second contin- Remember me to Frank and Elsie, 
tent. I did not think there was so and tell them I will write soon, 
much patriotism in the place. We arc 
:alled the 25th Nova Scotia, but all for you all.

I must close now with lots of love
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£ “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- j 
preciate the fine points of St. Lawrence £ 
Construction.”
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The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines, /
Kerosene or Gasoline.

From 2 to 55 H.P.—Complete with reverse gear.
The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen Four Cycle J 

Engines No. A. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10—12 to 35 Horse Power J 
—are specially made to suit Newfoundland Fishing 
Schooners from 20 to 120 tons. y
THE PRICE IS RIGHT. THE ENGINE IS RIGHT. ?

/Z
Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogues with z 

price list will be forwarded on application to

z
/ zz /z zz zz zzz
zzzzJf ✓rz
zz
✓z zz/ zz /z /z z92 Military Road,

St John’s, Nfld. f
Agents for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.

z R. FENNELL, zz
/z zz zz >zZ dec.l9,sat„tu.,th. Z
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(
( Direct From The Orchards

to the Consumer.

GE OR GE KNO WLINÙ

In his second letter lie says :
Dear Olive,—Received your letter 

yesterday, and the candy also, which 
is much appreciated by the men in 
the gun squad. I have six pairs of 
heavy socks now, so I think I am well 
fixed for a while, although the ones 
we were issued with are not a patch 
on the Home made ones.

I don’t think I would bother about 
moving pOw eVen if thé Goyernbr did

(

has just received a carload of very choicest

Dessert & Cooking Apples
the very finest that can be imported.

For sale at his
EAST, WEST and CENTRAL GROCERY

STORES.

get word because ■ wq,are too far ad
vanced in our work noiv and we ex
pect. the machine gums anÿ day: '

Hall Equipment.

-,ru.-'
■ ZMi - >

7tP
We have our rifles and bayonets 

and pretty well all of our kit. I hear 
they are going to give us a day’s 

* march of twenty miles to see how 
many will stand it. We had a mile 
and a quarter run yesterday and near
ly half the regiment gave out, I man
aged to hold out but I was all in at 
the e^d

I don’t see any possible way of get
ting home for Xmas so tar. The Hali-

1

Extraordinary Low Prices.
,ii-

George Knowling.of it.
decl8,3i,eod
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